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Geology Expedition

to lake part

in World Research

T
HE three Trinity students who are going to Kharg

Island, in the Persian Gulf, leave Dublin July 9th.

Chris Kendall, the leader; Jalik Kaulback and Patrick
Skipwith, have been arranging the expedition for three

years, and its findings will be Trinity’s contribution to an

international research programme planned by, amongst

others, Imperial COllege, London.

The principal object of the

expedition is to ascertain the

age of the island. There has

also been a significant drop of

sea level, and the expedition

hopes to discover whether

this is due to " a tectonic rise

of the island, o1" an enstatic
fall of sea level."

Pearl Beds and Crusaders.

The expedition is not confined
to geological aspects of Kharg
island. The team will be there for
three months, and in that time
they hope to learn more about its
history, the underwater life around
its coast, and the traditions of its
itihabitants. Kharg once had world
famous pearl beds; in its time it
tlas had colonies of Zoroastrians
and Nestorian Christians; there are
Crusaders tombs on the island.
Until tiffs decade the islanders had
never seen wheeled transport of
any kind. Its potential importance

Believe it or Not
Department

The nmmmified body of a
youngish, fair-haired man, clad in
khaki trousers and shirt of the type
worn by members of the British
Army around 1920, was discovered
by turf workers between two and
three feet under the surface .of
Mounttown Bog, Geevagh, Co.
S!igo.

The body is believed to be that
of John Watt, an Englishman and
a member of the British Forces,
who was captured by the I.R.A. in
Geevagh district around 1920,
court-marshalled and put to death
for activities as a spy.

" h’ish Times," Wed., June ~.
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is as fantastic as its history. It is
scheduled to become a vital deep
sea harbour for extensive oil
tanker traffic from Persia and Iran
to the rest of the world.

Manta Rays and Sharks.
All three members are experi-

enced aqua lung divers, and will
spend as much time as possible
studying underwater life there.
Jalik Kaulbak, the expedition’s
cameraman, knows the island, and
he believes that the waters around
its coast may hold many unidenti-
fied species of nmrine life. He
also hopes to make extensive fihns
of sharks and rays in the vicinity.

At the beginning of next

term there will be a number

of vacancies on the staff of

" Trinity News." Students

who would like to acquaint

themselves with practical

newspaper work should

contact any member of

staff’, or leave a note in the

"Trinity News" box in

No. 3.

tonight

8.15
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Ushering in Trinity Week---an impression of that climax of the
Summer Term, Trinity Wednesday.
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JOYCE HONOURED

THIS month Ireland will,

for the first time,
honour her famous

writer, James Joyee, when
the Martello Tower at Sandy-
cove, in which the first sc~ne
of " Ulysses" is set, will be
opened as a commemorative
I]luseUlll.

The opening ceremony will
be performed on Saturday at
3 p.m., by Miss Sylvia Beach,
who p u b 1 i s h e d Joyce’s
"Ulysses" in 1922 from her
Shakespeare mid Company
publishing house in Paris, and
who is coming over specially
for the event.

The Tower Museum will have it
number of Joyce menlemtos on dis-
play--among them the deathmask
of the writer which was made in
Zurich 21 years ago. There will
also be a number of portraits and
drawings of Joyce. There will be
some first editions, a number of
personal belongings and, it is
hoped, at least one manuscript of
one of his major works, which has

BROWN THOMAS

is all things

to all

Dubliners

been promised on loau from the
United States.

Later in the evening, and for the
week following, "Bloomsday," an
adaptation of "Ulysses" by Alan
McClellan will be staged at the
Eblana Theatre, Dublin; a week’s
series of lectures on Joyce will be
given at the Building Centre,

GRAFTON STREET

and

DUKE STREET, DUBLIN

James joyce in Paris at the turn of
the century¯

l_)uhlh,, by t’rofcss,)’..’ llichard Kain.
l’aidric C,)lum,. Niaii Mont~omery.
J,,bn Gar\’il~. Dr. A. J. Levonthal
ahd l;r. l-ileen McCarville.

During the w,,ok students ftom
U.C.1). ",’.ill pay tribute to their
,:olleg,"s famous graduate by giv-
hm readings of selected pass:,,zes
from " Ulysses." "Fh,~ x.,-e[~-k~i~),.’,-]~
Irish act,~!’. Cyril (’u~ack, will also
give rea,li~a< (,.’,)m " Fim>,gan’~
V’," :~ !,:,,.’¯

June 6th was the sunniest

Trinity Wednesday in years,

and whilst the hats were
affected a little by a fresh

wind, the afternoon was
sartorially spectacular.

Chris Lea (see this week’s
profile), as Secretary of Trinity
Week, welcomed the President,
Mr. de Valera, and other distin-
guished guests in the exclusive
Pavilion.

Hats this year were generally
larger, and bad bl’ims, as opposed
to last year, when hats tended, so
to speak, to the conical.

The winners of the competition
were:--

l--Etain YardleT.

2--Rosemary Fisher.

3--Cat herine Nesbitt.

The 1st prize is a 3-month
modelling course at Charles Ward-
Mills Modelling Agency; 2nd prize,
dinner for two at the Royal
Hibernian Hotel; 3rd prize is a
beauty treatment by Helena
Rubenstein at Browne Thomas.

The competition judges were:--
Miss G. Kenny, Charles Ward
Mills and David Butler.

Grafton Shoe
Salon

5 Grafton Street

For Everything that’s

new and Lovely in

Ladies footwear

5% Discount on Student’s Cards

Entertain
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Nightly . . . Table d’Hote

Dinner and a la Carte

¯ . . No Cover Charge...

Licensed to Nidnight . . .

Informal Dress ....
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OUR

0WN TRUMPET
impasse. The last week of term, and it would be

unwise to write on a subject which would wean people’s
interest too far away from parties, the Ball, tickets and
sunshine. More than that, it would be impossible. So,
having plunged recklessly into the Hist. affair, Trinity and
ireland (an editorial favourite for years), and Secondary
Education, we offer no apologies for writing about ourselves
this week.

" Trinity News " is nearly 10 years old. It was founded,
in the words of one of the original members ".... because
T.C.D. (that is, the Miscellany) was just a string of bright
young names." In all fairness, it is obvious that Trinity
needs a newspaper, as opposed to a weekly concentrating
on news comment. Regular readers may remember a con-
fusing correspondence earlier this term evolving around
"Trinity News," a sum of money, and the S.R.C. Nothing
very conclusive emerged from all that, apart from the fact
that "Trinity News " is quite independent. Each Chair-
man is entirely responsible during his term of office, there
are no powers behind the throne, and apart from a normal
respect for the laws of the country and of the university,
he may print what he chooses. A change of approach and
attitude is discernable from term to term.

This situation is not quite as commonplace as it sounds.
In other, much larger, universities the S.R.C. very often
sponsors or dominates the newspaper. It also appoints the
staff, and the newspaper is usually the only weekly in the
university. One weekly version of opinion and news is
produced by one ~latively restricted ~’oup of people, who
are in turn subject to a semi-permanent administrative
policy. There is, in fact, a perfect monopoly, incorporating
most of the disadvantages of monopoly. David Butler, in
a " Trinity News " article this term, pointed out the dangers
which can arise.

" In provincial universities the S.R.C. usually controls
the student newspaper, which endlessly ~’inds away with
pictures and headlines of the tiny doings of some bureaucrat
manque."

There is no suggestion here of self-satisfaction.
" Trinity News " is a newspaper for, and completely run by
Trinity students. Any member of College can join the staff,
and any Chairman can make of the paper exactly what he--
or she--decides.

~ 1~L~:;~i~N~4~l~t~[~f~E~]~]t~i[~L~J~1]~J~E~d1~1r~H~1~N~ri~H~H~H~u|~q~L~H~i I I I,~

" Union of Students in Ireland :
43 DAME STREET, DUBLIN "

AIR-
_-- DUBLIN--NEW YORK (out 27th June; returning 24th Sept.)
=- £55 Return. By Aer Lingus Boeing Jet.
= AIR---

LONDON~PARIS (Single) ......... £4 7 6 -’-
--" LONDON--MILAN (Single) £10 17 6
_-_ LONDON--COPENHAGEN (Single) ...... £8 12 6
=" LONDON--BARCELONA (Single) ...... £11 12 6

LONDON--BASEL (Single) ......... £7 2 6
~" LONDON--OSLO (Single) ...... £12 7 6 -"

LONDON--DUSSELDORF (Singl’e) ...... £5 13 6 -~
=- LONDON--MUNICH (Single), etc ....... £9 12 6 -"

SURFACE--
LONDON--COLOGNE (Single) ...... £3 16 6
LONDON--MUNICH (Single) ...... £5 19 6

~. LONDON--HAMBURG (Single):"etc ....... £5 6 6 -"
DUBLIN--LONDON (Return) ......... £4 13 9 _~

-" MUNICH--ROME ......... ... £3 5 6 "-
g MUNICH--ROME ! Connectionse from ... £3 5 6 ="
. MUNICH--ATHENS~ London at Munich ... £6 2 6

Vacation Jobs For Lady Students--Earn up to £14 weekl:y.
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Icarus
T

HE ,editorial fez" this

terms " Icarus is full
of good ideas. As an

introduction to an illustrated
edition, Richm’d Eckersley
analyses lucidly the function

of the illustrator and his re-
lationship to the writer, and
discusses magazine design and
layout. In practice, however,
things do not work out so well.
The drawings by Diana Hors-
fall come nearest to fulfilling
Mr. Eckersley’s ideas. The~.
have a liveliness and sly
observation which comple-
ments well the freshness of
the story they illustrate. The
various fish, seagulls, etc.,
scattered over the pages are
nsually satisfying in them-
selves, but in fact all they do
is fill up spaces that were
blank in previous "Icari."
Surely the layout and typo-
graphy needs ~o be thought
cut afresh and as a whole?

The drawings by Fred Middle-
hurst are    unmitigatedly

dreadful.
Ironically, they illustrate Mr.

Eckersley’s sh,m~c story, which I

enjoyed for its disturbing picture
of a mother-son relationship. Both

it and " Chingo " steer well dear
of sentimentality to which their

subjects make them particularly
liable. Damian Ryan’s " The

Affair " depends almost entirely on
tension between subject matter and
style and makes you wonder
whether this so.rt of thing is not a
dead end, but its effect on the
reader is certainly spectacular, it
is beautifully balanced and is in
some ways the m.ost perfect thing
in the magazine. There are two
articles: The one on Holl,~vood by
Charles Burr is interesting and
readable, but " hnage And After
Image," by Peter Stone--a hecti-
cally .rushed guided tour of English
book illustration which manages to
mention " Punch," The Folio
Society, Blake, Picasso, Aleuin of
York and many other wonders--is
too general for anyone who is
already interested, and assumes too
much for anyone who is not.

The poetry is a very mixed bag
as usual. Neither of Brendan Ken-

nelly’s two pieces seems to me to
hit off the quintessential note
which he is trying to strike. "Good
Friday" was written with convic-

tion but the words fail to come
alive. The middle section of Gerald
Cohen’s " Final Solution" hangs

fire in the rhythm, but the poem
goes out in a blaze of glory in the
last four lines. " Stone Throw"
by J~ohn Stevens Wade is a much
more modest poem; quiet, con-
trolled and well judged, with an
echo of Eliot in the last line. I
found Deborah de Vere White’s
short stotLy undistinguished, but
her poetry is largely the genuine
article. " Death of Pompey" is
written with a fine feeling for the
overall movement of a poem, the
last two stanzas rising to a climax
which is very satisfying to read
aloud. The opposite is true of
Michael Longley’s " In Touch"
which seems to lose assurance at
the beginning of the last stanza.
" Completely," however, shows him
at his best. Derek Mahon’s con-
tribution is uneven ranging from
a tr~mslation .of Corbiere which
reads magnificently, th r ou gh
" Poete Maudit," which only just
avoids caricature in s~)ite of its
sense of humour, but is powerful
all the same, to " Out of the
Depths " which is technically sick
unto death in places:
" And also the dull cancerous fear
In our bones ,of being left with
Nothin~ to think about but our
Bodies and how ugly they are."
But in spite of all its faults, the
cur.rent " Icarus " is sensational in
terms of value for money.--G.S.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
3, Trinity College,

Dear Sir,
Here I have been for nearly five

years spooning apathy into the
coffee of my ennui, when last
Thursday Mr. Michael Newcombe’s

toothy letter marches up, climbs
into my awareness and stamps
around there spreading incredulity

and satiric laughter at surely the
m.ost conscientiously daft load of

codswallop ever published.
Mr. Newcombe’s homely sense of

fun has run amok, and as cham-
pion of the virginity (misplaced)
of his society, he hat flung the
gauntlet across the fried bread and
bacon of female aspiration. Turn-

ing a correctly blind eye on the
20th century, he shows the un-
shakeable confidence of Canute
wearing waterwings, and argues

on the lines that we shouldn’t join

the Common Market because il
wasn’t mentioned in Magna Carta.
Truly he is, as Edmund Burke

threw out, "not me~ely a chip off

the old block; he is the old block
itself." This progenitm’ of a long

line of Burkes also said that "the
age of chivalry is gone; that of
s.ophisters, economists and calcula-

tors has succeeded." But then there
were no women in college iu h:s
.day, only gentlemen.

And now his society is wan a’..wt

low with ostriehitis, and the incur-

All Leading Makes
in Stock.

---- CALL-

Brown’s
of 139 STEPHEN’S GREEN

able disease of self-importance.

And Mr. Newcombe insists that

either we are heartless or trough-

ing around in apathy. Maybe we

are not interested because the tin-

pot, mayfly, sniffy affairs of the

Hist. don’t really matter. Maybe

some .of us have life in roughly the
right proportion. Maybe stone of

us are ill at ease, and looking for

progress rather than a magnifica-

tion of dust.

I’m screw I won’t be around next
year to see how Mr. Newcombe
makes out, if he can manage to

lift his sandalled mind .out of the
way of high-pitched maniac

laughter. But maybe I would just
go back to my oblivious siesta
again, pull my sombrero over my

bland Welsh face, and let someone
else swat the flies.

Yours, etc.,
Hugh Gibbons.

A career

is what it’s

worth
If you divide the population into two groups--
those who take T[-I~ TIMES and those who don’t
--you find this: those who don’t take THe TIMES

are in the great majority. Those who do are either
at the top in their careers, or are confidently

headed there.
THe TIMES both by its seniority in experience

and by its incomparable prowess as a modern
newspaper, naturally commends itself to success-
ful people. There is no high level conference, no

board meeting, no top executive’s private office
into which THU TIMES is not apt to be taken.

This choice of a newspaper by people who get
on is indisputable.* In which of the two groups

do you place yourself?

Read

THE TIMES
* STUDENTS AND THE "nl~ES : As a student

you can have ~I~ TIMES for 2~d. Write for
details to the C/rcu!afic.n Manager, TIlE TIMES,
Lomllm, E.C.4.
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THE PLAGUE HITS PARIS (2)
Last term the author published the first part of " The Plague Hits Paris."

This article develops the theme, and takes into account events that have

taken place in the country more recently, particularly the Salan trial.
(The author’s name is withheld for censorship reasons.)

"Le real qui est dans le monde vient presque toujours de l’ignorance,

et la bonne volont6 peut faire antant de d6g~ts que la m6chaneetG

si elle n’est pas 6clair6e." (Camus).

o NE has the impression in France these days that

history is being made, that one is living in the midst
of vital events, but the speed in which they foilow

one another and the reaction of different political parties as
they take up new positions, leaves one breathless and still
uncertain as to the future. Much has happened since I last
wrote and once again I must be careful to .distinguish be-

tween a purely personal despair at the bloody mess in
Algeria, the daily political verbiage in the newspapers, and
the reality which is somewhere underneath. It is not easy.
The government official who showed me round Algiers in
January was shot last month, and the earnest Moslem

nationalist who stood me a Phoenix at Blida, and insisted
on talking about Huxley’s Countel?oint, is .dead. O.A.S.

The hairdresser in this
small provincial town gave me
his definition of the Moslems
the other day; his cousin in
Algeria told him and he
should know. They are people
who wash their feet and then
their faces in the same water
... they’re not even civi!ised.
And the chef at the res-
taurant where 1 eat on Sun-
days described the Algerian
colons as a Fabian might
describe the Anglo-indians of
Kipling’s day; but v,:ith the
odd difference, as he said, that
they don’t smell the same as
other Frenchmen. These two
slight examples emphasise the
distance between Paris and
Algiers, as the English papers
proved last week the ,distance
between Paris and London.
Mentally the Common Market
is a hundred years away.

Apart f~om anything else, the
Salsa verdict produced a crop of
blood curdling editorials that made
one blanche for the human race. It
was as painful to see the "Daily
Telegraph" demanding the death
penalty in the name of all French-
men, as the "Tbnes" stating that
0.A.S. is not sufficiently understood
in France! The "Guardian,"
"HeraM:’ and " Mirror" followed
suit. In fact Salan’s death would
not mai.:e the slightest difference
to the present situation -- O.A.S.
would welcome a martyr--and the
general failure to grasp the signifi-
cance of the verdict, as well as a
total ignorance of some of the
fictors, is disturbing to say the
least. Then there was the Joycean
d:scriptien of the trial by Claud
Cockburn in the " Sunday Tele-
graph," a nasty piece of calculated
inaccuracy with little fact and no
logic; and finally there was an
earlier article on Capital Punish-
tnent in which Giles Pla~ffair had
8alan sentenced to death and wait-
iJjg for the guillotine a fortnight
before his trial.

Press Agencies
Reliable ?

This proves what I have long
suspected: the danger of news-
papers relying on the services of a
!n’ess agency, that foreign corres-
Pondents accept too easily the
official government line, and that
the tone of some articles is lnore

important than the facts--that is
the nicest thing one can say. This
i,~ not the place to wonder whether

the English public gets what it
wants ov what it is given, but cer-
tainly it ought to do more than
thank heaven there is one stable
Frenchman left--he spent the war
in England you know--or to feel
slightly sick about the O¯A¯S¯
Occasionally the Beaverbrook press
finds 40 blood-drained European
corpses in an Algerian knackers,
but that is not enough¯ There is
more to it than that on both sides,
and it is time that people woke up
to the fact that General de Gaulle
is no longer the burning light of
Free France, and that a clear
understanding of the Algerian
problem must form paart of the
individual’s approach to the Corn-
re,on Market.

I can only give here my personal
opinion, biased of course after
eight months of French newspapers
and a brief visit to Algeria; but
you are warned. I am not quite
convinced that Independence in its
present fm~ was the right solu-
tion for Algeria, but I am sure
that this noble ideal has not justi-
fied the methods since used. It
seems to me more like a precon-
ceived disengagement c ar r ied
through at all costs. No one would
deny that de Gaulle was the only
man capable of giving this country
a sense of direction, but he has
given it his direction, and at the
expense of antagonising and not
uniting the democ~’atie currents at
w.ork in 1958. Political parties
here have fought bitterly against
being led from way out in front,
and the danger after his departure
¯ . . is precisely that of his vaunted
"’ trop p!ein." The mass of the
population is depolitise and happy
to see the General at the hehn;
mere interested in le sport, los
prochaines vacances, et le cofit de
vie. Yet it is still there, and
though sceptical of all official in-
£ormation (ti~e latest attentat
against .de Gaulle is s’~id to be by
kind ~u.rangement with the Police,
oP O.A.S. -- it has almost immu-
nised itself (on the surface any-
way) against the excesses m
Algeria). " Oh ca! c’est tout
pourri." And that is that. The
most striking result of the endless
Prrects, the massive conditioning
by radio, television, official infor-
mation, seizure of books, magazines
and newspapers, and censorship in
Algeria. is the emotional reaction
to O.A.S. which helped to win the
b:st referendum. I: mean win.
Blackmail perhaps, but the alter-
native to de Gau!le was O.A.S.,
and the people reluctantly cho,~a
de Gaulle. Note the reluctance,
because not to realise the strength
of the political opposition and the
unwilling support given to him is
to miss the significance of the
Salan verdict, and the ~haky
future.

Salan Misled
The trial was desio’ned to be a

routine affair, carefully over-
sh-Mowed by the President’s tour

of the West, and the verdict after
Jouhauld’s condemnation to death
seemed a foregone conclusion. But
Maitre Tixier-Vignaneour accepted
the defenee brief from a personal
hatred of de Gaulle -- "il est
l’expression d’une eertaine fovme
de la malediction divine . . . clove
chez los jesuits et un kdpi de
g6ner~l sur le ergne" -- and he
fought the trial for the personal
satisfaction of exposing the
nmchiavellian character of Gaullist
polities, and not as a partisan of
O.A.S..or a friend of Salan--whom
he hardly knew. The verdict which
caused so much blood pressm’e
found Salan guilty of all five
charges; guilty of treason, promot-
ing civil war, and common murder;
enough to kill any man if you hold
with capital punishment. But it
was precisely the weight of the
extenuating circumstances t h a t
saved his life; the defenee had
proved that Salan was deliberately
misled by de Gaulle as to his real
policy in Algeria; and it was a
judgment of motives -- a crime
passionel--rather than of his acts.

This is a straight judicial con-
demnation of Gaullist policy since
1958. Take one single fact: On
24th October, 1958, de Gaulle wrote
to Salan that Alggrie should re-
main franeaise; yet two months
previously his representative had
begun talks with the G.P.R.A. on
a cease-fire, and its future political
position. So it is both credit to
the French judicial system, and a
sign of de Gaulle’s real weakness
that such a verdict can still be
passed. This is all dead ground
now, but it may serve a useful
purpose here to remind people that
survival in French politics requires
stamina, a realism unimpeded by
moral glasses, and the art of say-
ing yes and no together. Which is
why English politicians must keep
on their toes and the Liberals
should stick to the Boy Scouts, if
England is to join the Common
Market.

"Avec Son Sang"
It was unfortunate to.o for de

Gaulle that he should !rove spoken
so warmly at his press conference
about the present economic and
political stability in France, and
her right to possess an atomic
bomb, when this was concluded by
the resigmation .of five ministers.
National strikes, the Algerian
1)roblem .reaching a crisis, daily
arrests, the country still riddled
activists, and the morale of the
army far from good, leads me tn
think that perhaps Maemillan and
](ennedy are right about the
French bomb. It would be wnrth-
while considering here the problem
of the army as embodied in the
Salan aft’air, as this is still an im-
portant factor, it is the Salans of
the future who will control the
French bomb.    Maitre Tixier-
Vignaneour emphasised the differ-
ence between the soldier and the
politician in the tPia!:

" L’homme d’6tat 6cri~ sur du
papier avec la plume et I’homme
d’ armes ~erit dans la poussi6re
avee son sang et ceh|i le ce~,-g
dont il a la charge." (after de
Vigny).

Despite its romantic imagery
this quotation still sumn:aPises the
core of the military problem, and
the m.ost import:mr factor in
Salan’s career: the relation of the
Army to the Nation. The soldier
is not merely a civil servant, he
has the nmral right to lcuo’,v who
and for what he is fi~’htina’; other-
wise he is a p,~et’ce:lar)’. The
moment this confidence is lost tho
Army becomes a double-edged h,.-
stlument and no lon°er the arm of
the State. The separation of the
Army from the Nation dates
latterly from the period of war in
Iudo-Chiua. Here it was the victim
of succeqsive weal( governments at
home, an antiquated staff system
commanding from Paris. a bad
pppreciation, and a natim~_ that
he’.or really accepted the war. The
lesult: a humiliating defeat. The
following 3’ear it moved to Algeria,
where it was ordered to fight a
counter revolution and to win the
Moslem population to an intevra-
tmn with the Metropole; though
Algeria was already a department.
Certain units conscious of the
reason for their defeat in indo-
Cl, ina reoroanised themselves to
meet the F.L.N. on an equal foot-
inK. with tactics suited to the sew
conditiens.

P~trol action and subversive
,rand’are went hand i]: hand with

an attempt to remedy long stand-
ing welfare, educational and medi-
cal deficiencies, and a close
co-operation with the Moslem
population was effected in exchange
for protection in the name of
Algerie Francaise. By May 1958 it
looked as if the chances of success
were more than a possibility, and
the coup of 13th May that brought
General de Gaulle to power seemed
to General Salan and his successor,
General Challe, to be the means to
cc, nfi~ma this promise. But in spite
of ratifying the principle of
Algerie Francaise, the Gaullist
government began the disengage-
ment of the unsuspecting army
with a secret re-orientati.on of
Algerian policy. It was not until
after his retirement that Salan
really understood the change in
policy that had been slowly
m’ystallising, and it was his succes-
sor Chal!e who made the first pro-
test with the putsch of 1961.
Finally the government’s determi-
nation to negotiate with the F.L.N.
rebels without consulting the Euro-
pean population .of Algeria pro-
dueed O.A.S.

Perjury--or Honour
In taking control of O.A.S. and

holding himself responsible for all
its subsequent acts Salan took the
next logical step in his career; it
was the same step that de Gaulle
made after the fall of France.
There can be no outward compari-
sons here but I suggest that the
inner motives of conscience and
honour are the same. " Je vous
remets ma vie, pas mon honneur,"
said Petain, and Salan said the
stone thing. And in making this
step Salan had no illusions about
his ultimate fate: he expected like
all the leaders of O.A.S. to be
caught and shot. Like many
officers he had had to make the
painful decision between perjur::
and personal honour; on 3:lay 13th,
1958 he had formally promised the
Algerian people that Algeria would
remain French. He could not
accept that de Gaulle sl-ouhl have
negotiated secret peace terms with
the rebel govermnent while nomi-
nally supporting Algerie Francaise,
and that the army should have
been tricked into making this
policy possible; and he could not
accept ttmt a French department
be banded over to what will vir-
tualiy be an F.L.N. dictatorship,
with only paper assurances for the
European and l)ro-French Moslem
population (who had committed
themselves in fighting under his

command against the F.L.N.) and
without being consulted in the
negotiations.

Une Feuille Morte
To understand this action you

must try and understand the fana-
tical conception of honour in the
French army; in particular among
those branded by captivity in Indo-
China and a practical experience
of Communism--it was often all
they had left. This group which
includes Godard. de Saint-Marc and
Argoud ave convinced that AlgeYia
is a key-stone in the defence of the
West against Conmmnism, and
their military aim of O.A.S. is to
maintain by fear tim European in-
fluence until and after Autodeter-
ruination; they have learned to
distrust de Gaulle, and to achieve
their aim they are prepared to go
t.o the bitter end. But before dis-
missing them as a bunch of mad
cranks -- .remember some of the
people associated with them: M.
Bidault, former P.M.; Marshall
Juin, over a dozen generals includ-
ing two former commanders-in-
chief in Algeria, and a great num-
ber of officers in prison or hiding,
most of them sane balanced men.
And remember their medals. As
the most decorated officer in France
and after 40 years of loyal service,
Salan represents personally the
nmjor part of French military
activity since 1945; and each medal
is for an unpleasant job well done,
rather than a glorious victory.
(One cannot forget the Croix-de-
Guerres parachuted into Dienben
Phu .... ) Perhaps, one should
also remember that he belong to
the promotion of 1918, that saw
two world wars and has had to
witness "un Empire transfmTner
en peau de chagrin et puts s’envoler
comme une feuille morte au vent
de l’histoire." But his rebellion is
essentially the final re~aflsion of an
army that sees itself disowned by
the people, betrayed by the politi-
cians, and forced to abandon "....
ceux dont il a Ia charge." O.A.S.
is the positive counterpart of a
malaise that has its roots in the
passive nmss of the people; in
other words the plag~m. I have
said no~hing about O.A.S. crimes
mMnly because if a "moral respon-
sibility" exists in this war it no
longer exists in the minds of the
F.L.N., O.A.S..or French Army, but
~isewhere. This is not to condone
these acts nor is this article an
apology; it is an attemot to
approach a very complex disease
hv examining some of the
sym D’:O :’n S.
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Two STC Cordless switchboards were installed at Trinity

College in April 1962: one for a blind telephonist employed

during daytime and the other of the normal type for night-

time use by a sighted person. The special switchboard uses

vibrating plungers set into the surface of the switchboard to

provide fingertip indication, instead of lights.
The Trinity College Private Automatic Branch Exchange

caters for 200 telephone extensions, some of which have

secretarial systems attached, and 15 exchange lines¯

STC Telephone Systems cover all communication require-

ments- from a simple point-to-point intercom to a 2,000

line private exchange.
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Once upon a time, nearly
two weeks ago to be precise,
the Naismith’s had a party in
Castle Park. We were de-
lighted to be welcomed with a
hug and a kiss before going
out into the marquee to be
observed by all those early
birds who huddled and whis-
pered in groups and clutched
their worms. It wasn’t long
before the band started play-
ing. Rosemary and Leslie
began to make themselves
heard (as usual), Marion Hall
dropped spoons, Hilary Twis-
terington twisted and Nial
and Penny fought. Chris Lea
disappeal~d but was found
many hours later asleep on a
doorstep. Quiman Sick left
early. Sybil Ennis stayed on
and crooned, Meriel McHugh
looked lovingly at Peter
Whiteside, Shirley met Mr.
Naismith, Jill East, ever a
lady, danced sedately onwards
and, before we knew it, the
clock struck midnight. We
passed out unnoticed.

Last Tuesday, John Clarke and
Brian Glass at home in 36 with
wine and cheese for everybody. Big
Andrew Whitaker fed Little Mary
with cheese-sticks in a large arm-
chair, Chris Bielenberg talked
1.oudly about Glengariff with an
inebriated (?) J.D. Chris James
met that delightful lady called
Joyce and your column passed out
again. Then Thursday brought
College poets and literati to No.
6 for the annual "Icarus" get to-
gether. Dick Eckersley gsn’ated
and poured out his love potion.
Raf Nicol talked about barbecues
with Sebastion Balfour, Mike Nes-
bitt chased birds with no small
success and Russell Teller renewed
his friendship with Sheila Kirwan.
Julian Reeves grinned benevolently
at everyone, Penn’y Gibbon looked
really lovely, Katherine Nesbitt
met David Elyan, Ian Dunlop

arrived and everyone went out into
the night.

Same day, years later, Everybody
went to Mount Ararat to the fourth
annual barbecue of Messrs. Telfer,
Elyan, Guimless and Lyons. And a
good night it was too. Fires roared,
jazz band blared, Christine Harold
Barry played bridge with Charles
Russell and others. Robin Clapham
and Jackie fried sausages, but Tony
Godfrey and James Stitt ate them
(i.e. the sausages). Ivor McElveen
and John Cleeve kept a fatherly
eye on most people but they didn’t
see Joe Boultbee---or Noel B.-K. or
Jane G. either! Noel Jameson
made the acquaintance of Dina
Wood and Mark Deverell was seen
with Jenny Grange, but who was
Johnn’y Watt with (too dark to
tell); and fliona Pilkington?

Mister Osgood Noon got tight
and very nearly killed himself by
falling over the edge of the moun-
tain. Peter Bunbury thought he’d
been invited to a dress dance and
came suitably clad but Rodney
Ging knew better and brought
along his drinldng cap. The sun
came up and sleepy bodies hoisted
themselves and made off, to swim
in Killiney, so they say.

On Friday, Sally Maclffie, Chris
Rahilly and Graham Jones pro-
duced large quantities of high-
octane gin and martini in Liz
rooms. Harry Carson-Graham was
there of course and wanted to know
why Nick O’Brien wore a scarlet
carnation in preference to his usual
green one. After several drinks
Linda Crammond decided she was
not yet in a fit state to become a
blood donor and all the while Tigga
Day, Bobby Clmnce and Zaz
Shaekleton demanded more and
more gin. A terrible catastrophe
befell Minty Crunch. Alan More-
Nisbett, George Harris and Mario
Pampa nini circulated suavely in
penguin suits, dropping sinister
hints that they were " going on "
later. ~olm P. (see above) let her

hair down, met hordes of slobber-
ing unab!e-to-stand-upables and the
rest of the evening was swamped
in oblivion by the lotus-like effect
of true gin.

Last Monday, Simon (Money-
bags) Morgan and partners took
over the Four Provinces ballroom
to run a twist competition. With-
out a doubt it was a resounding
success in the manner of his pocket
parties. And no doubt, too, he
made lots of lolly which goes to
pay for his Mediterranean holiday
this summer. It is good to see
such initiative and ambition in one
so young but your column believes
he will one day grow up and
realise what an absolute ass he is
being. But then, perhaps he will
take over the running of Trinity
Ball next year and win the aceo-
ladies of all; and what about
organised totalisators at next
Trinity Races ?

Went to No. 10 on Tuesday,
where Paul Leppard and John
Clapham entertained a hectic
nautical singing-chorus (or muM-
ca! sailing-crew, whichever you
prefer.) Gingerly raising the
sherry to our lips and watching
people’s elbows in transit, we heard
Charles Jordan shouting (possibly
animal grunts of pleasure) and
scuttled to shelter in the lee of
Ursula Staines. Walter Bivens
(wearing a rather smart red rose)
tried to muscle in on Peter Vernon
Hunt and Diana, but couldn’t. Chris
Havilland had to dash out for some
Players tipped, but soon made up
for the lost time, and Gay Morgan
stood quietly smiling; eooh Two
incredibly scruffy characters in
corduroy coats left early ....

In conclusion, we take leave to
wish our many readers an enjoy-
able week-end, an eventful vaca-
tion and a jolly merry Christmas,
too. V,’e hope you have enjoyed
reading about the petty trials and
tribulations which filled our
columns, as much as we have en-
joyed watching and writing about
them. (It is not my fault if you
weren’t mentioned Madam. Maybe
you didn’t go to any parties.)

p -ofile :

THiS year’s Secretary of
Trinity Week is Chris
Lea and the post could

hardly have been filled by a
more industrious or likeable
person. He has probably con-
tributed as much to the or-
ganisation and participation
in College activities as any
other person now at Trinity.

Chris was born in Birming-
ham in 1940 and having been
educated at Solihull School in

Photo by D. Harman

CHRIS LEA
Warwickshire came to Trinity
in 1958. He is now in his final
year reading Honors History
--a subject which he enjoys.
though he has yet to rise to
the Second Class bracket.

His spm~ing achievements in
College are many and varied. He
is captain-elect ef the F.ootball
Club for the coming season having
played for the 1st XV in most
positions behind the scrmn for
three years. He was a member of
the winning Leinster Cup side in
1960 after which he was awarded

his "t’ink." Chris has also been a
regular member of the Cricket XI
for four years where his fluent and
stylish batting has been an invalu-
able asset to the side. Remarkably
enough he was a member of the
winning Leinster Cup side last
year--a unique "double" in College
and a rarity in Ireland. His other
sporting interests include squash
(where his favourite match is
against Guinnesses away), tennis
(social other than serious), shoot-
ing (bad) and golf (where his 24
handicap is a fair reflection on his
style).

Although sport has taken up a
good deal of his time in College
Chris has been able to devote his
time to other activities. Last year
he was Secretary of D.U.C.A.C., a
post which involves a lot of arduous
work and he was inst.rumental in
the introduction of the bar in the
Pavilion -- to which we are all
eternally grateful. He was elected
to the Council of the Philosophical
Society last year having previously
delivered a paper on " China " for
which he was awarded the Society
silver medal in 1960.

Behind this veil of responsibility
which appears to surround him
Chris has a mischievous nature to
which those who lived in Botany
Bay last year and the parties will
no doubt testify. He also has an
eye for a pretty girl, but after
being a firm advocate of blondes
for years his view on the gentle-
man’s preference now appears to
be less biased.

What of the future ? Well, Chris
has been teaching at King’s
Hospital for the past year and he
intends to remain teaching in
Dublin for another year before
going to Oxford in 1963 to read for
his Diploma of Education. How-
ever, at the moment he is busily
engaged in completing the arrange-
merits for Trinity Week. We wish
him good weather and every
success--he certainly deseyve it.
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POLL RESULTS

~
N surveys based on small samples the findings must be

regarded as broad indications rather than as minutely

precise measurements. The survey recently carried out

by the Department of" Education in conjunction with

"Trinity News " did not hope for any startling- revelations.

It sought rather to outline the pattern of life of Trinity

undergraduates -- how much work they ’do, whether they

are satisfied with the conditions under which they have to

work; what extra-curricular activities they take part in;

their reading habits; whether they receive grants or have

to earn money in the vacations.

For this survey every tenth name was taken in the current
College calendar -- thus no Junior Freshmen were interviewed; in
addition all overseas students were omitted.

One hundred and fifty foi’ms were returned--unfortunately to
add to difficulties of assessment, not everybody answered all the
questions.

There were rather more than two inteB-iewees from Britain and
the Six Counties, to every one from the Republic. Ninty-nine of
the interviewees professed Protestantism (mostly Anglican), many
of them added " not-practising " or " non Church-going," to 22 Roman
Catholics while only fourteen persons admitted to being agnostics or
atheists. It is these two facts tnationaiity and religious beliefs) and
the fact that over one-third were female that must betray any claim
that he one hundred and fifty intelwiewees were a " representative
cross-section" of College. They were, however, a .random sample.

Twenty-six questions were asked, some of them in many parts.
Many of the questions produced responses of only limited value and
interest, and because space is limited I want to look only at the
questions of more general interest.

Thirty-six people asked for more and 26 for fewer leetures--a
very large number would like to see the compulsion removed. There
was unanimity on tutorials--94 voted for more and nobody for less.

As to " how far ahead do you star~ wo.rking for your exams?"
the majority (93) replied a term or tw.o months, ten said they worked
hard all the time, and one confessed to not working for exams at all.

The question "How often do you attend the following -- films,
conceYts, parties, society meetings, dances, plays, debates?" produced
the results set ~ut in the table below:

Films ...
Concerts
Parties ..
Society
?,Ieetings 26 29 6 1
Dances .. 21
Plays ... 17
Debates ... 1

The questions as!dng which Sun-
day papers and weekly periodicals
students read regularly (defined as
3 weeks in 4) brought the follow-
ing polls.

Sunday papers: "Sunday Times,"
96; " The Observer," 78; " Sun’day
Express," 49; "Sunday Indepen-
dent," 21; "Sunday Telegraph,"
12; " The People," 9.

Weeklies: "Punch," 27; " Illus-
trated London News," 17; "The
Economist," 17; " The Spectator,"
15; "Time," 14; " New States-
nlan," 12; " Tatler," 7; " Time and
Tide," 5; " New Scientist," 5.

Ten read no E-unday papers and
f~fty no weekly. Concerning the
Sunday papers, it was noticeable
that those who read the "Observer"
tlsually read nothing else, while
those who took the "Times" also
~ead another.

In addition to the weeklies men-
ti0ne.d, there were also an enor-
~0us range of items .reflecting
hobby interests.

"If you had a vote in a general
election in (a) Ireland, (b) Eng-
land to which party would you give
it? brought the following response:
(for (a), 46 Fianna Fail, 9 Fine
Gael, 8 Labour, 3 N.P.D., 1 Clann
~!a Poblachta and 83 who said they
!lidn’t know, didn’t care, weren’t
~terested or claimed that " they’re
:ill rotten."

In England, the Establishment
need have no fears from T.C.D.

PER ~,VEEK PER MONTH
Occas-

Three Four Five    Six Three ion-
Once Twice Times Times Times Times Once Twice Times ally Never

43 15 5 3 1 i 24 27 15 7 3
3 46 12 23 61

47 6 1 33 30 13 17

1 11 19 10 43
42 28 20 34
51 29 26 21
24 8 11 95

Conselwative scored 73, Liberal 38
and Labour 11. 28 were uncom-
mitted.

Ahnost exactly half the inter-
viewees were on a grant or scholar-
ship of some sort -- the average
figme for a grant was about £200
--although 24 .received less than
£100 p.a.

Of the half who received no
grant, 28 earned no money in tl3e
vacation. The remainder did paid
vacation work, averaging aboue 4-S
weeks per year. However, 1(;
people did at least three months
vacation work a year, and five of
those who did not receive a grant
did paid work in termtime -- one
with a full-time night job, one
working every afternoon and the
other three working part-time.

In reply to the question on
smoking, over half (79) of the in-
terviewees said that they never
smoked: 27 smoked less than 40
per week and a further 25 between
40 and 100.

Of the heavy smokers, twelve
got through about twenty a dab’,
four between twenty and forty a
day and one character banged in
300 coffin nails a week.

Finally 37 men and 7 women
thought that they could do more
work if married while 55 men and
37 women thought otherwise. Some
preferred not to entertain the pros-
pect at aH.--D.R.D.H.
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T IME and a day or two

left, and then all is
over. Ochon, aie, oh

lament the end of the thread?
The warp, or is it woo,:, of
Trinity is knotted off the
tapestry of some lives, my
own included, and we go on to
the dull shades of afterlife.
Well so, a rapid recapitulation
of my poor four years in this
decaying pile is in order, do
you see. A project as impos-
sible as answering in ten
horn’s the full total of four
years’ work, I will compress
the vintage of experience iut~}
a wine of modest character
and few pretensions.

First impressions on staggering
through the grey portals with £6
of excess and useless baggage and
the fatigue of the run from
Fuston; "What me, here, -~ U~i,,,~P-
:::ty, ha[" The discouraging search
[’OF sonleone wh,o kllows what,

where, how, who, is to be seen
about wither whether .... U~h
Combine this with a crone of a
htndlady muttering incomprehen-
sion, and putting the ash from her
fag in her shoe. Vagdengs~,
e.ll around and not a firm fact to
clutch.

After a bleary ghm’:e a"ound the
cosmos, there came the idealistic
drive to assert the .rational appiic:~-
tion of man’s uniqueness, to im-
print exactitude on this ephemeral

scene. Camus, Sartre, existen-
tialism, Buddhism, the Bhagavad
Ghita with Krishna and all weird
and wonderful systems, none of
them would fit. And so the hard
and soft lesson was learnt; with
this dump, you cannot mould it into
order; the reverse, the place
shapes you to its whim and
whimple.

So one entered the second phase,
diffusion inculcated by the destruc-
tion of ideals and alcohol. Made

m:dieabie by the sweet persuasion
of Bacchus, the soft persuasive
oressure of the place changes the
self-conscious ego into a prostrate
unconscious drunk, in this well
watered soil, the seeds of lear~fiug
strive towards the sun, surface, the
retreat from the grey clouds that
usually blanket this jewel of Eice,
and hover over the frontal lobes.

What is memorable but never
remembered is the emergence of
personal idiosyncracies, p h a s c
three. I don’t mean the postures
and poses of the complex inferiorG
but the innate and essenHa!
qualities of you. A catalogue of
types :

Those with the coronary ten-
dency to heartiness;

The buco’:ics with bias to booze;

The stringy long hair aspirers
to intellectualism;

The nonentity.

The final one is me, not a mass
of muscle bestriding this tiny
world like a colossal misconception,
nor a black garbed beat carping
with pinpricks against acceptance.
No, I leave no mark on this grey
institution of education, no record,
speech or broken bottle. N.o bang
or whimper, just the sad sigh of a
will o’ the wisp.

Oh Paddy tattie land and Trinity
College, the heathen departs, the
interloper leaves, and you stay the
same. He takes away the imprint
of your essence, an aroma of turf
and the bog, a taste for the bard
stuff, and the habit of always
avoiding the issue.

T WIS TIN"

.rFHE weirdest ensemb!es
turned up to it--winkle-

pickers with straps,

hair-bands, hip-pleats, abo~c’

knee length skirts -- all the

very latest twisting outfit:,
in fact.

Mr. Morgan, looking stunning in
a technicolour fluorescent red shirt,
importantly announced the be-
ginning of the competition. The
band blared, and we all got going.
The familiar beat thumped out,
everyone gyrated ’violently in all
directions, and the judges started
their work. Fantastic energy was
shown by all -- particula.rly Ros~-
mary Gibson, who seemed quite
tireless.

Elimination of couples was
quickly done, and the semi-finals
and finals soon reached. The beat
was relentless, and the numbers

,v,,nt ou far teo long. The dancers;

were spot-lighted in turn, the best

in h’ish press-men were there to

click enthusiastically at the frantic

contortions of the more ambitious

twisters. They \’:ere back-bending,

writhing on the floor, leaping in

the air .... but the £5 prize (not
£10, as advertised) finally went to
a Dublin couple, who lacked gim-
micks but who were the only ones
who danced together in complete
harmony.

The presence of Trinityites was
noticeably lacking -- only about 20
turned up, including Hugo Thomp-
son, Adrienne and Hamish Riley--
and, of course there were far too
many girls (this was a Dublin
dance-hall, remember).

Two Trinity couples were in the
runners-up so we weren’t too dis-
graced.--R.N.
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FESTIVE CRICKET
 o,o.o,

Athleties - " ’--- li - f’INAL TIF
The past week has seen a turn ]L~ICC nammers DOW

,~,o we are, bang in the middle (h~.,,dbye to all his many followers,
of Trinity Week and Epsom Week. ~oth staff and under_graduates.

very m~ch for the worse in the ~" ~ " ..... , ]nose pas~ zew years nave peon
..... ~ . :~ .. ~ . ~ extremely pleasan: ones ano per-fortunes of the Athletics Club, T HE annual match in College Park between Trinity and
~o-morrow Js t)aks zmv ann ~ne .    . ~ ~

~eh~th l~stt~ed~e/~d~YElOStant~ the J C Boucher’s XI got Trinity Week off to a good
k~olonel has no neslsauon m otter- hal)s an old man will be permitted

.... , / " " .                 . . . in~ West Side Story as a confi.dent a few moments quiet reflection on
Saturday were beaten into third start by producing some festival cricket in perfect selection for that classic. This what has been. hat was the
position by Donore ~d Crusaders weather conditions. Although Trinity were a little lucky to chestnut daughter of Rockefella Colonel’s first winner? He thinks
m me ueorge v. ~yan ~ropny, .................. appears to be an even better bet that Crudwell, now unf(~rtunately
which the Club have won for ,Ol{l OUt Ior a araw in the ena 1[ was inelr most impressive than Sweet Solera this time last (lead, was his first for this pa;f~r.
several years. In these meetings, performance this season, and some of the individual dis- year. For his female fans--and Successes have followed in a steady
however, Trinity were badly hit by
injuries, and absenteeism owing to
exams.

Having beaten the rest of the
A.A.U.E. last year, D.U.H.A.C.
came down heavily on Wednesday
last, to a team that got maximum
points in the 100 yards, 880 yards,
mile, 3 miles, long jump and pole
vault, and that gained first place in
the 220 yards, 440 yards, hurdles,
the relay, javelin, shot and discus.
In this meeting, Shillington could
not compete, owing to injury, and
Lunde and Snow had to retire after
only one event each. Middleton and
Scott gained 1st and 2nd places in
the high hurdles, after three false
starts, the former equalling his
own College Record of 15.7 secs.;
Francis won the 440 yards in 50.4
secs., and Russell was the only
man to clear 5 ft. 10 ins. in the
high jump; S. A~sten made a use-
ful debut for the Club in the 100
yards, 220 yards, in the relay.
Apart from these, however, perfor-
mances were not high, though it is
probably true to say that had
D.U.H.A.C. been at full strength
they would not have lost by more
than 10 points.

Once again Trinity felt their
losses on Friday and Saturday in
the George V. Ryan trophy; this
meeting is open to all the Dublin
Clubs, and is one of the highlights
of the A.A.U. season, always being
very keenly contested. Once again,
good hurdling by Middleton and
Scott, who came 1st and 3rd in
the highs (Scott also came 2nd in
the low hurdles), Russell’s triple
jumping, a fine 880 yards by
Toomey, and Lunde; 1st place in
the high jump, were features of a
rather uninteresting afternoon.
Francis performed strongly in the
220 yards and Lunde and Snow
came 2nd and 3rd in the javelin.
Perhaps the outstanding perfor-
mance of the afternoon came from
Whittome in the mile, although he
only gained 4th position. Sticking
with the leaders throughout, he
covered the distance in 4 mins. 16.7
secs.--1.8 secs. outside his personal
best--with a 62.7 see. last lap, and
he should improve on this time be-
fore the Athletics season ends.

The 99th anniversary of the
College Races was held in
glorious weather. The highlight
of the afternoon was the fine
performance of our female
visitors from Ballymena.
International Maeve Kyle won a

good 220 or 25.2 sees. and Mary
Peters recorded a personal best in
the high jump, clearing 5’ 4".

In the Invitation 880 yds. the ex-
pected battle between McLemt and
Clifford fizzled out and Trinity
man Paul Toomey came a very
creditable second to McLean in 1
min. 53.6 sees.

Your correspondent unfortunately
missed some of the earlier events
owing to a vital engagement at
Epsom, but he did see G. Flood
and Brendan O’Reil~y performing
well in the 2 miles and high jump
respectively.

The Walk was again great gas
and with a furlong to go, Colonel
May was observed to be offering
20/1 against W. Young. As on
so many previous occasions, the
Colonel was proved right -- W.
Young being disqualified. M. Smith
walked extremely well but, to use
racing parlance, he was carrying
several pounds overweight in the
shape of a ban-the-you-know-what
*oster.

D.U. BOAT CLUB

ANNUAL REGA’ITA

FRII)AY AND SA’I’IrU.DAY

ISLANDBRIDGE

Fair Beside River

REGATTA    DANCE

CLUll    H()US!’~-6 -

plays are certainly worthy of

Larry Warke won the toss and
on a very easy paced wicket elected
to bat. Hughes, whose howling
th.roughout the match was always
hostile, tireless and accurate, was
unlucky not to get a wicket in his
first over when Pigot was dropped
in the slips. Runs came steadily
despite bowling changes and the
fall of the first two wickets for 50.
Harvey and Lewis hit the ball hard
and adventurously and but for
some good fielding the score might
well have been more than it was.

After lunch Warke and Lewis
and 129-8 dec. (Evans 7 for 50);
C(~rkman lifting him over mid-
wicket for one enormous six. Only
Hughes was able to contain the
flow of runs and during one in-
spired piece of fast bowling he hit
the stumps twice to remo~ce Lewis
and Warke and beat the bat
several times more.

Warke declared at tea at 283-9
with the obvious intention of trying
to win by an innings. That they
did not was largely due to some
magnificent batting by Rice,
Guthrie, Parry and Labbett.

Trinity lost Terdre early on but
Parry and Guthrie, after surviving
somewhat perilously Bernstein’s
early overs, began to drive and cut
with undisturbed effort. Their
parternership of 109 lasted for only
80 minutes but it was packed full
of exciting batting. Guthrie, after
passing his fifty, was caught for
59 and Parry batted until the close
of play not out 52.

On the second day the weather
was again peerless and before
lunch Rice and Labbett entertained
the spectators to one of the most
heartening batting displays of the
season. Parry, Anderson and Lea
soon fell but Labbett joined Rice
and for over an hour they domi-
nated the bowling. Rice, powerful
if not elegant passed his first fifty
of the season with wristy drives
and pulls while the stylish Labbett
gave us a lesson in correct cricket.

Rice declared at lunch for 269
for 6, being 87 not out himself.
Obviously only a sporting declara-
tion by Boucher’s XI would allow
a result to ensue. Again Hughes
and to a lesser extent Parry
bowled well and aided by some
splendid fielding the batsmen could
score only slowly. Evans replaced
Panw and had immediate .results.

note.

Moving the ball slightly off the
seam he bowled Pratt and Lewis
with two fine balls. Wickets
tumbled steadily and the energetic
Hughes was unlucky not to get
more of a fair share of them. The
visitors declared at 123 for 9,
Evans returning his best figures
this season of 7 for 50.

This left Trinity to get 143 ,runs
in just over an hour and a half,
and the challenge was met gamely.
Terdre, making amends for the
first innings drove, cut and de-
flected Bernstein at will to keep
the scoring at well over a run a
minute. Unfortunately nobody
could stay with him and wickets
fell continuously. Rice took over
Terd.re’s mantle when he was
bowled by Bernstein but all was in
vain. The game ended with Wicks
and Rice holding the fort until
stumps were drawn.

J. C. Boucher’s XI, 283-9 dec.
and 128-8 dec. (Evans 7 for ,50);
Trinity, 269-6 dec. (Rice 87 not,
Parry. 60, Guthrie 59) and 92-9
(Terdre 37).

The 1st XI had an encouraging
win over Old Belvedere last Satur-
day. In a high scoring match the
home side scored 164 and Trinity
passed this total with only four
wickets down. Guthrie batted in a
splendidly aggressive style, hitting
nine boundaries in his total of 47.
Other good scorers were Lea (not
out 53) and Rice (not out 43).

Old Belvedere, 164; Trinity, 165-
4 (Lea 53 not, Guthrie 47, Rice 43
not).

Last Saturday in College Park
the 2nd XI were a little lucky to
win against Pembroke in a game
that ended excitingly in the last
over. Against defensive bowling
and fielding Trinity scored very
slowly at first but hard hitting
innings by Clarkson and Inglis
helped to push the score to 132.
The visitors started well and were
at one stage 113 for 3, but some
good bowling in the later stages by
Inglis and Clarkson tied them down
and wickets tumbled as Pembroke
attempted to get the few remain-
ing runs. They lost their last seven
wickets for 17 laans and Trinity
won by 3 runs.

Trinity, 132 (West 39); Pem-
broke, 129.

Tennis

COLOURS MATCH
" Fain would I climb, yet fear I

to fall," scratched Raleigh on
Elizabeth’s window-pane, and this
line reflected the rather tentative
approach adopted by Trinity in the
Colours match, which they lost 3-6.
This was a disappointing result as
there was distinct possibility of a
Trinity win, despite the fact that
U.C.D. were putting forward the
same team as has won this match
for the past two years. The catas-
trophe was the singles, out of
which Trinity emerged at tea 1-5
down, the only winner being
Mackeown at number six, who
played very well to win an even
match in the third set. Hunt
played a captain’s game and was
unlucky not to win when only one
point off a victory, but was baffled
by some scintillating passing shots
from a tenacious opponent. Avory
faced one of the best players in

Ireland, but nearly took a lengthy
second set off him. Swerling with
Borotra-like agility swm~ed the
net and won the first set against
the gangly Kennedy with some
beautiful tennis, but was then
slammed off the court under a
pounding f~’om the latter’s big
serve. Sprawson never really got
into his stride against the graceful
Geary, who played a stylish game,
but, unlike Lolita, contrived to win
as well. Williamson looked too
short of practise to have much
chance of beating the Leinster
number two. Trinity, however, won
two of the three doubles with
some harmonious play, and ou.r
dominance in this sphere gives us
a good chance for the Irish Univer-
sities Championships, which are
composed entirely of doubles and
take place at the end of June.

Metropolitan Laundry
INOHIOORE ROAD

L~u.(lerers and Cleaners

LUNCHEONS

AT

Ray’s Restaurant
TILL 7 P.iVl.

alSO at

5 LOWER LEESON STREET

48 UPPER DORSET STREET

there are plenty of them--who like
long odds, perhaps Lady Dissenter
from France will give them some
e.w. fun. To-day Vienna tries for
the Coronation Cup and the Colonel
expects the 5-year-old to win.
Paddy Prendergast runs Cipriani
but clients ave advised to wait
until the Eclipse Stakes for this
one. Pollingfold has an engage-
ment in the Carshalton Stakes and
might well get placed.

For the future, there are a few
2-year-olds who ought to visit
England shortly and win. En Tor
Koes to Ascot, no doubt accom-
panied by Silver Tor and Prince
Tor, and should do very ,,-ell. Both
Whistling Wind and Royal Indis-
cretion will win for P,rendergast
and if Royal Challenger is sent
over one and all are advised to be
on him.

And now, the time has come for
the Colonel to say good-bye--

stream since then. He has always
enjoyed Cheltenham and has
always given sound advice for that
most popular meeting. Last
summer, Sweet Solera was a con-
fident selection for both Guineas
and Oaks and obliged at 4/1 and
11/4. During the winter, memor-
able coups were registered with
Granville, on several occasions,
Limeking (8/1), Last Link, Nar.
ratos (100/7) and many more. To
give his last term a resounding
send off the Colonel gave Abermaid ’
for the 1,000 Guineas and that
sweet grey daughter of Abernant
obliged at 100/6.

The dreaded moment has now
come; the Colonel is in his final
paragraph and for once in his
eloquent career, he is at a loss for
words. All he can say is to wish
all his many followers good racing
and may they always be in the tote
winning queue.

THOMPSON’S

¯ BUTTERCRUST" BREAD
AL WA YS APPETISING

Bakery:

Jamestown lid., Finglas, Dublin
Telephone: 34143617
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